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delivering HEALTH & HOPE to the world

CREDIBILITY & INTEGRITY
We will be honest. We won’t make promises we
can’t keep, and we will keep the promises that
we’ve made

PARTNERSHIP

CORE
VALUES

We seek to assist other individuals and
organizations that share our common vision

CREATIVITY & INGENUITY
We will endeavor to pioneer new ways of meeting
the needs of others, being stewards of our
resources and solving problems—from the small
inconveniences to the major obstacles

STEWARDSHIP
Despite the fact that most of our assets are
donations, we will remember the source and
value of these and treat each as a gift

EXCELLENCE IN SERVICE
We will do our best work in meeting the needs of
one another, our donors, our partners, and the sick
and dying around the world

ATTITUDE.
We will respect and honor others in the way that
we treat them. We will strive to remain pleasant,
positive and optimistic in all circumstances

INFORMATION & COMPETENCE
We will become experts in our area of service. We
will gain an increasing body of knowledge and
expertise to be used, together with these other
objectives, to see our vision become reality

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
William Pauls, Chairman | Richard Campbell | Charles Fote | Dr. Douglas Jackson | Dr. James Jackson
Brad Lidge | Thomas Malley | Cindy H. McCain | Bruce Schroffel | Daniel Yohannes

MISSION
PROJECT C.U.R.E. IDENTIFIES,
SOLICITS, COLLECTS, SORTS,
AND DISTRIBUTES MEDICAL
SUPPLIES AND SERVICES
ACCORDING TO THE IMPERATIVE
NEEDS OF THE WORLD.
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growth. sustainability. impact.

letter
FROM THE PRESIDENT

MEDICAL
SUPPLIES

For over two decades, I have crisscrossed the
globe conducting on-site Needs Assessment
studies in international hospitals and clinics. That
Needs Assessment process sets Project C.U.R.E.
apart. We are committed to visiting every potential
partner’s site before we deliver medical supplies
and equipment. We ask hours of questions, tour
each room in the facility and photo-document the
current conditions that the doctors and nurses
face in their work to heal the sick and save lives. It
is an expensive process, not only in terms of travel
costs, but also in the wear-and-tear on our bodies
and the time invested in learning what we need to
know to do our best work.
Somewhere I adopted a commitment that I share
during every Needs Assessment with the medical
professionals toward the end of our time together.
“Our goal,” I say, “is to have you tell us ‘Thank you.
We don’t need you anymore.’” This is true. We
are not in existence to create a dependence on
Project C.U.R.E.’s work. Project C.U.R.E. is here to
deliver the tools to enable the doctors and nurses
to provide healthcare for their communities. So,
it’s important to share early our vision for what we
believe ultimate success looks like.
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you to be successfully independent, and until that
happens, we are here for you.”
The fact is that there are a lot of hurting people
around our world. Desperate situations are legion.
And Project C.U.R.E. is a long way from working
ourselves out of a job. But that is the goal, and
we will keep working to achieve successful
independence for all of our partners.
The stories, photos and statistics in this
Annual Report recount the goals that we have
accomplished over the past twelve months.
We have done a lot, and I am very proud of the
dedication and achievements of our thousands
of volunteers and small staff. Few organizations
do more with less, and we strive to build on our
legacy of effectiveness and efficiency.

more than

25,000

As you review this summary of our work, I invite
you to consider how you would help move this
mission forward. The two commitments we make
to our partners can only be achieved through
the help of people like you. Thank you for the
investment of your time and attention and thank
you in advance for your part in saving lives and

Few people, and even fewer organizations will
make either of those two commitments, “We want

W. Douglas Jackson, PhD, JD

34

volunteers nationwide

to

146,000+

leave Project C.U.R.E.’s
Distribution Centers every week

hours last year

72 assessments

conducted

in 32 countries; spending 362 working days in the field

served

12,624 patients

world with C.U.R.E. Clinics

changing the world.

WAREHOUSE

President & CEO

semi-truck trailer sized

containers of life-saving aid

worked

As we launch into a new decade, Project C.U.R.E. is
poised to do more—more C.U.R.E. Cargo deliveries
of lifesaving medical relief, more C.U.R.E. Kits
carried around the world, more C.U.R.E. Clinics
and C.U.R.E. College trainings for doctors and nurses
and most importantly more lives saved and more
suffering relieved. These things are worthy of our
lives, and they are the way we will achieve our vision.

In some cases, we have achieved success. In
places like Estonia, we intervened early after
the Soviet Union collapsed. The people there
needed us then; they don’t need us now. That is
the right outcome. In other places, my friends hear
me share our vision for independence and they
chuckle. They recognize that the path from where
they are to where we want to go is long. And in that
case, I assure them that Project C.U.R.E. will stick
with them until we achieve the goal—no matter
how long that takes.

Feelsoon.
better

growth

TECH

sustainability

impact

around the
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144 containers
45 countries
C.U.R.E. Cargo

shipped to

C.U.R.E. Cargo

filled with
During 2018-2019, Project C.U.R.E. delivered

medical supplies & equipment

144 SHIPMENTS to 45 DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

valued at $48,874,217

in 40-foot semitrailer cargo containers filled with

$48,874,217 in donated medical supplies and
equipment. In that same time period, Project
C.U.R.E. conducted 72 ASSESSMENTS in

32 COUNTRIES, spending 362 WORKING DAYS
in the field, keeping the Project C.U.R.E. Cargo
process in motion for future deliveries.
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C.U.R.E. Cargo is heavily dependent upon volunteers
in its six current warehouses in the U.S., as well as
those delivering services in the field.
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FULL CIRCLE, C.U.R.E. Cargo Process
ASSESS: needs of each donation site.
CUSTOMIZE: cargo shipments packaged for
each site.

DELIVER: needed medical supplies, equipment
and onsite medical training.

IMPACT: donations have the greatest impact
on the recipient hospitals, clinics and medical
professionals and the patients in their care.
Project C.U.R.E. Assessments occur before medical
supplies and equipment are delivered. Our Needs
Assessments determine the specific needs of the
recipient facilities and ensure that those specific
needs and requirements are met.

projectcure.org/deliver-medical-donations
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proC.U.R.E.

42 countries

Project C.U.R.E. partners with hospitals,
medical manufacturers and wholesale
distributors around the U.S. to collect
supplies and equipment beneficial for
health systems strengthening in recipient
countries. Project C.U.R.E. receives regular
donations from more than 400 partners,
as well as gifts from individual donors.
Project C.U.R.E. collects, cleans, sorts and
packages the donations and delivers them
into the hands of medical professionals

last year the generosity of our
ProC.U.R.E. Partners helped
put quality medical supplies &
equipment in 42 countries

proC.U.R.E.
An incubator delivered saves a baby’s life in Ecuador.

PROC.U.R.E. PARTNERS INCLUDE: HILL-ROM | MEDLINE | BD | STRYKER | HENRY SCHEIN |
ACELITY | ADVOCATE HEALTH KAISER PERMANENTE | BANNER HEALTH | DIGNITY HEALTH
MEMORIAL HERMANN | SAINT THOMAS HEALTH | JOHNS HOPKINS | HCA | AND MANY MORE . . .

Incubators are in high demand in Honduras.

in underserved countries who are then
empowered to deliver elevated services to
their patients in need. These partnerships
are built on a common goal—savings lives.

THE DEMAND FOR PROJECT CU.R.E.’S
DONATIONS FAR EXCEEDS THE
CURRENT SUPPLY OF EQUIPMENT AND
CONSUMABLES. WE CONTINUE TO SEEK
NEW PARTNERSHIPS TO CARE FOR
MORE PEOPLE.

For our recipients medical supply and
equipment donations are truly life
changing. During a Needs Assessment in
Comayagua, Honduras, our Assessor met
Baby Jose. Jose was born prematurely
and needed a lot of medical intervention.
The NICU nurse described that they
had one working incubator for the entire
facility and that oftentimes they had
to double babies up if they were born
too close together. Sincere thanks
to our Procurement Partners who
donate valuable medical supplies and
equipment to help babies like Jose
around the world.

projectcure.org/donateequipment
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CLINICS

C.U.R.E. Clinics

Treating patients during a Clinics trip in Ghana.

Patients get medical attention at a C.U.R.E. Clinic in Peru.

Treating a little boy at a C.U.R.E. Clinics in Cambodia.

Last year, C.U.R.E. Clinics & Training
volunteers delivered free medical
assistance and educational training to
12,624 PATIENTS AND TRAINEES in
13 COUNTRIES around the world.

and nurses, as well as non-medical
participants, made a long-term impact
in their 24 CLINIC VISITS, while at the
same time experiencing the adventure of
another culture.

These volunteer physicians, OB/GYNs,
pediatricians, surgeons, nurse practitioners

projectcure.org/cureclinics

331 birth

12,624

attendants

patients served

trained in the Helping Babies
Survive Curriculum

in 13 countries around the world

ENGAGED in 2018-2019
What an incredible experience serving in Africa. Thank you everyone who helped support
and make this possible. I have no words, so much gratitude, My heart is overflowing.
NURSE PRACTIONER ON COTE D’IVOIRE CLINICS TRIP
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35% increase
in participants

75% increase
in patients served
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KITS Programs

“KITS” ALL SHARE THE MISSION OF DELIVERING SMALLER, LOCALIZED MEDICAL SUPPLIES TO POINTS
OF NEED AROUND THE WORLD. EACH “KITS” PROGRAM IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR GROUPS AND
INDIVIDUALS TO PARTICIPATE IN OUR LIFE-SAVING WORK.

C.U.R.E. Kits

Kits for Kids

11

STRYKER
Kits
Since 2011, Project C.U.R.E. has
partnered with the Stryker Corporation
to provide orthopedic drill sets to
doctors and hospitals abroad, adding
neuro, spine and ENT equipment in
recent years.
Last year, the Stryker Kits program
delivered 35 KITS to hospitals and
clinics to help save lives.

Taking C.U.R.E. Kits to a hospital in Vietnam.
Children receiving Kits for Kids in Guatemala.

KITS FOR KIDS are simple life-saving packages of
personal hygiene and basic “medicine cabinet”
items that are scarce in the developing world.
Kits for Kids allows recipient parents to provide their
children with basic care at home. These supplies can
mean the difference between life and death for kids

4,503

kits for kids
delivered in 29 countries
around the world last year

around the world. The packaging of the Kits for Kids
provides a collaborative way for local businesses,
schools, churches and youth groups to get involved
in helping kids around the world.

C.U.R.E. KITS are designed to take the essential
medical supplies to places of need.
These are 48-pound suitcase-sized bags valued at
$2,000 that can be checked as luggage by medical
professionals for their use in caring for patients.

Stryker Kits packaged in our
Denver Distribution Center.

C.U.R.E. Kits include the supplies necessary to
conduct medical examinations and treatment in
medical mission trips.

projectcure.org/kitsforkids

Feel bette
soon. r

projectcure.org/curekits

Stryker Kits delivered to
orthopedic specialists.

COUNTRIES INCLUDE:

projectcure.org/programs/stryker-kits

ARMENIA | BELIZE | CAMBODIA | DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
ETHIOPIA | GHANA | HAITI | HONDURAS | KENYA | LIBERIA | MALAWI
MALI | MEXICO | MYANMAR | NIGERIA | PARAGUAY | PERU | PHILIPPINES
SENEGAL | SERBIA | SIERRA LEONE | SURINAME | SWAZILAND
TANZANIA | THE GAMBIA | TOGO | UGANDA | UKRAINE | ZAMBIA

322 c.u.r.e. kits
delivered to 43 global locations

35 kits

delivered

in 2018-2019
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PhilanthroTravel
Patients wait at a clinic in Peru.

Project C.U.R.E.’s PHILANTHROTRAVEL program
offers a unique opportunity for donors to connect
firsthand with our work around the world.
From volunteering with the country’s medical
community and meeting with patients and staff

PhilanthroTravelers enjoy a river tour in Zambia.

PHILANTHROTRAVEL ADVENTURES OVER THE YEARS INCLUDE:
BELIZE | CUBA | GUATEMALA | KENYA | MEXICO | PANAMA | TANZANIA | UGANDA | ZAMBIA

in hospitals in need, to engaging with community
leaders and experiencing the country’s unique
culture, a PhilanthroTravel adventure will be one of
the most powerful experiences of your life.

Local women welcome the PhilanthroTravel team in Zambia.

Engaging with the local children is always
part of a PhilanthroTravel experience.
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Project Partners
Thousands of people die every day in the
developing world because local hospitals & clinics
don’t have the medical supplies and equipment
needed to save lives in their communities.
Children are missing the chance to get an
education and live a full life due to illnesses that
would be treatable if they had access to proper
health services. It’s Project C.U.R.E.’s mission to
change that!
Our six distribution centers hold millions of dollars’
of medical supplies & equipment—hospital beds,
wheelchairs, gloves, and more—ready to be
delivered to hospitals & clinics all across the world,
from Albania to Zimbabwe. But we need your help
getting these items there.

SPONSORING A BOX FOR

$25 A MONTH
DELIVERS $6,000
WORTH OF MEDICAL

SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
TO THE MOST NEEDY
HEALTH FACILITIES
AROUND THE WORLD.

Becoming a Project Partner puts you in the company
of thousands of others who have helped improve
global healthcare with Project C.U.R.E. over the past
30+ years. Each month, your sponsored box will
ensure that a hospital in India receives the supplies
to set up IVs, or that a clinic in Papua New Guinea
has clean gloves to treat wounds or that a hospital
in Guatemala can deliver healthy babies while
taking care of new mothers.

TOGETHER, WE WILL DELIVER
HEALTH & HOPE TO THE WORLD.
projectcure.org/programs/projects/
become-project-partner

Doctors, nurses,
patients and volunteers
appreciate donations
from Project C.U.R.E.

$25

a month
saves lives everyday!
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denver . chicago . houston . mid-atlantic . nashville . phoenix

C.U.R.E. Communities
Project C.U.R.E.’s six Distribution Centers
are the heart of our operation, run by our talented
Operations Directors and staffed by well-qualified
and passionate volunteers.

This was accomplished with the help of more
than 25,000 volunteers who worked more than
146,000 hours last year.

projectcure.org/volunteer-us

Our C.U.R.E. Communities continue to grow, with
increasing inventory of medical supplies and
equipment from our generous procurement donors
and in terms of volunteer hours across the nation.
Last year, our C.U.R.E. Communities originated 144

40-foot C.U.R.E. Cargo containers for delivery
to 45 countries, valued at $48.8 million.

6 distribution

centers in U.S.

containers & total annual value
39

DENVER

$ 15,985,068

28

CHICAGO

$ 8,244,091

23

HOUSTON

$ 8,055,988

22

PHOENIX

$ 8,147,909

22

NASHVILLE

$ 5,770,475

39

PHILADELPHIA

$ 2,670,685

Houston volunteers pack containers for delivery.

U.S. COLLECTION CENTERS
Donate, sort and transport medical supplies
to distribution centers where they are tested,
inventoried, packaged and delivered overseas.

The Denver Distribution center is the hub of the C.U.R.E. Cargo process.

Cortland, NY
Grand Junction, CO
Harrisburg, PA
Kansas City, MO

Rolla/Jefferson City, MO
Sarasota, FL
Grand Rapids, MI

Corporate volunteer groups are critical to our success.
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YP members help the Red Cross in Mexico.

Ambassador
Board members
travel with us on
PhilanthroTravel and
C.U.R.E. Clinics trips.

C.U.R.E. Coffee
Direct Trade, Socially-Responsible Coffee.
We partner with Colorado-based Boca Java, who works
directly with farmers harvesting estate coffee high in the
mountains of Nicaragua and Kenya, to deliver premium coffee
for a cause! Boca Java roasts C.U.R.E. Coffee fresh to order and
donates $3 per bag to Project C.U.R.E., which in turn provides
medical relief to the farmers who grow the beans, their families
and neighbors.

A YP Board member presents Kits for Kids
bags to a hospital administrator in Mexico.

PROJECT C.U.R.E. IS AIDED IN ITS NETWORKING, FUNDRAISING AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT BY
VOLUNTEER BOARDS THROUGHOUT THE U.S.

Ambassador
Board
Project C.U.R.E.’s AMBASSADOR BOARD
consists of more than 200 members with a
proven commitment, compassion and ambition
to help save the lives and ease the suffering of
the less fortunate around the world. They help
generate awareness and foster a positive image
of Project C.U.R.E., while participating both
personally and financially with the organization.
Project C.U.R.E. Ambassadors are currently
serving in Denver, Phoenix, Chicago, Nashville
and Washington D.C.

projectcure.org/get-engaged
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Young
Professionals
Network
Project C.U.R.E.’s Young Professionals Network
is a formal association of emerging leaders
committed to advancing their professional and
civic development while strengthening their
place in the community and supporting Project
C.U.R.E. in its mission. The growing membership
of the Young Professionals Network spearheads
fundraising activities, coordinates volunteer
projects, networks with other globally conscious
professionals, raises awareness of Project C.U.R.E.’s
work among their networks and the broader
business community, all the while taking their
leadership skills and competencies to new heights.

A container is delivered to the First Lady of
Kenya as part of the C.U.R.E. Coffee program.

Since inception, more than $825,000 in critical medical
relief has been delivered to our coffee farming communities,
thanks to the C.U.R.E. Coffee Program.

projectcure.org/coffee

The First Lady of Kenya
visits with a new mom.

JOIN US AND SUPPORT PROJECT C.U.R.E. WITH SINGLE
ORIGIN NICARAGUA, KENYA AND WORLD BLENDS.
EVERY $9 DOLLAR BAG OF C.U.R.E. COFFEE SOLD DELIVERS
$60 IN MEDICAL RELIEF.
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U.S. Government Partnerships
& Public-Private Partnerships

A new mom and baby in DRC receive better care because of Project C.U.R.E. donations.

Government officials in Moldova
receive donated medical equipment
and supplies.

Project C.U.R.E. partners with U.S. Southern Command
and the USS Comfort to deliver supplies and equipment
in Central and South America.

Last year, Project C.U.R.E. continued to provide costeffective support in partnerships with U.S. Government
agencies and dozens of other organizations based
in the U.S. and overseas which are implementing
large-scale health initiatives in countries around the
world. Funded by the U.S. Government, private-sector
donors and Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs),
Project C.U.R.E. implements multi-year grants and
public-private partnerships that help our partners
increase delivery of high quality health services,
improve sustainability of community health systems
and increase access and treatment to the highest-risk,
underserved, vulnerable populations.
Project C.U.R.E.’s focus is on building capacity and
strengthening healthcare systems to deal with
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of all types
of diseases including HIV/AIDS, TB, Malaria and
Ebola. We also work alongside technical experts in
humanitarian and emergency situations to help treat
victims of earthquakes and floods and increasing
numbers of refugees and internally displaced persons.
As the world watches the pain and suffering of those
whose lives have been ravaged by conflict and
humanitarian disasters, Project C.U.R.E.’s partnerships
are bringing support to meet their urgent, basic
medical needs and help reconstruct healthcare
systems around the world.

projectcure.org/partnerships

COUNTRIES SERVED THROUGH U.S.
GOVERNMENT PARTNERSHIPS OVER THE
YEARS INCLUDE:
AFGHANISTAN | BENIN | BURKINA FASO
BURUNDI | CAMEROON | CENTRAL AFRICAN
REPUBLIC | CHAD | COMOROS | DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF CONGO | COTE D’IVOIRE
DJIBOUTI | DOMINICAN REPUBLIC | ETHIOPIA
GAMBIA | GUATEMALA | INDONESIA | KENYA
LIBERIA | MADAGASCAR | MOLDOVA
MOZAMBIQUE | NIGER | NIGERIA | PAPUA
NEW GUINEA | REPUBLIC OF CONGO | RWANDA
SENEGAL | SIERRA LEONE | SUDAN
SWAZILAND | TAJIKISTAN | TOGO
UGANDA | ZAMBIA

FOUNDATION AND GOVERNMENT PARTNERS
OVER THE YEARS INCLUDE:
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
WHO | ABT ASSOCIATES | CURANDO MÉXICO
CHRISTIAN RELIEF SERVICES | FHI 360
FUNDAYUDA | IMA WORLD HEALTH | ELIZABETH
GLASER PEDIATRIC AIDS FOUNDATION
INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE | MLBPA
PLAYERS TRUST | ISLAMIC RELIEF USA | MSH
PLAN INTERNATIONAL | WORLD HELP | SISTER
CITIES INTERNATIONAL | RONALD MCDONALD
HOUSE CHARITIES | U.S. DEPARTMENT OF
DEFENSE | PEACE CORPS | FOUNDATION FOR
THE NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH | PATH
SAVE THE CHILDREN
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special

Programs

Newmont & Colorado Rockies
Partnership
Since 2016, the Newmont/Project C.U.R.E.
partnership has expanded to include the
Colorado Rockies K-Meter initiative. For every

strikeout thrown by a Rockies pitcher,
Newmont donates $50 to Project C.U.R.E.
Through this exciting initiative, Newmont
donated more than $232,000 over the last
four seasons combined, benefiting developing
communities around the world.

Thus far, the donations have been used to fund
deliveries to communities in Ghana, Rwanda,
Nigeria, Papua New Guinea, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Philippines, Cote d’Ivoire, Cameroon, Mexico,
Cuba, Democratic Republic of Congo, Tanzania,
Belize and Mali. That’s more than $4.5 million in
medical equipment and supplies.

Project C.U.R.E. receives the monthly Newmont & Colorado Rockies K-Meter donation.

special

Events

Faux Wedding
Project C.U.R.E.’s Chicago Young Professional

for Project C.U.R.E. Proceeds from the event

Network hosted the 3rd Annual Faux Wedding

supported the Hermosillo Infantil del Estado de

bringing more than 200 guests together to

Sonora, in Sonora, Mexico and helped purchase

attend the “fake” nuptials. This exciting event

medications and supplies to treat children in the

allows guests to relive everything they love

burn unit. It was a great evening of celebration to

about weddings—dancing, socializing, drinks,

help deliver health & hope to the world!

and cake—while raising more than $17,000

projectcure.org/events

Members of the Chicago Young Professionals
Network hosted the Faux Wedding.
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special

Events

High Rollers
Project C.U.R.E. hosted another successful
High Rollers for Health and Hope, which raised
awareness of the conditions in Serbia and raised
enough funding to deliver four 40-foot containers
filled with much-needed medical supplies and
equipment valued at nearly $1.5 million to hospitals
and clinics throughout the country. Crown Prince
Alexander and Crown Princess Katherine of Serbia
enjoyed their visit to Denver and were overwhelmed
by the energy and excitement of the event, where
more than 300 guests enjoyed Las Vegas fun. The
following day, the Prince and Princess visited the
Project C.U.R.E. Denver Distribution Center where
they toured the facility and had a royal packing party

for Kits for Kids. Princess Katherine said, “I used to
go to 4 or 5 events to raise funds for one piece of
equipment. This was because I had not yet met
Doug Jackson and Project C.U.R.E. I did not know I
could help five hospitals at the same time—I thought
I could only help one hospital at a time. Project
C.U.R.E. has saved lives in our country.” The Rat Pack
would have been proud!

special

Events

Golf Tournament

High Rollers Houston was also a big success.
More than 120 guests enjoyed an evening of
casino fun while raising funds to deliver critical
medical supplies and equipment to Mexico.

projectcure.org/events

A beautiful day of golf at the world-class Sanctuary Golf Course.

Houston guests enjoyed casino fun.

More than 300 guests enjoyed Las Vegas fun at High Rollers.

Crown Prince Alexander and Crown Princess Katherine of
Serbia visit the Denver Distribution Center.

A sold-out tournament of 120
golfers enjoyed a spectacular
round of golf at the pictureperfect Sanctuary Golf Course
during the 15th Annual Project
C.U.R.E. and Newmont Mining Golf
Tournament. As golfers spent the
day on the course they enjoyed
the chance to hit a hole-in-one,
drive the green to support Kits
for Kids, and experience the
thrill of watching a professional
golfer hit their drive. The golf
tournament is one of Project
C.U.R.E.’s most important annual

fundraisers, and has raised more

than $2.5 million—delivering
100+ 40-foot containers of lifesaving medical relief to children,
women and men in developing
nations. Newmont Mining has been
the Title Sponsor since 2008, and
through our partnership, Newmont
has helped Project C.U.R.E. deliver
19 cargo containers of medical
relief to Ghana, Indonesia, Guinea,
Haiti and Peru—impacting more
than 850,000 people.

projectcure.org/events
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special

Events

C.U.R.E. Country
Project C.U.R.E. Nashville hosted the inaugural
C.U.R.E. Country Songwriter’s Night, where a
well-known array of songwriters came together
to benefit Project C.U.R.E. This fun event featured
Nashville songwriters who performed their
signature songs and the stories behind them.
The program included an amazing live auction,
cocktail reception and a delicious dinner.

projectcure.org/events

2019
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Financials

sources of revenue

JUST A FEW SONGS YOU KNOW & LOVE
FROM OUR SONGWRITERS:

50.57%

corporations,
nonprofit organizations,
foreign governments

What About Now by Lonestar
Mexicoma by Tim McGraw
Get to Me by Lady Antebellum
Tomorrow by Carrie Underwood

individuals

Unstoppable by Rascal Flatts

10.63%
special events 5.06%

federal government

2019

24.13%

foundations

9.61%

Love Like Crazy by Lee Brice
Forever Changed by Carrie Underwood
When Love Cries by Donna Summer

use of funds
Project C.U.R.E. operates with
just

administrative/fundraising

3.83% administrative and

3.83%

fundraising costs, so that

96 cents of every dollar
donated is invested directly into
our programs

Nashville songwriters entertained guests with their favorite songs to benefit Project C.U.R.E.

2019

programs

96.17%

Non-cash contributions consist of the following donated goods, services and facilities: Medical supplies
($68,287,988); C.U.R.E. Kits ($963,000); Transportation & Other ($55,331): and Warehouse and Office
Rental Space ($296,100). During the year ended May 31, 2019, non-cash goods contributed exceed
shipment of goods by $19,413,771, resulting in an increased inventory supply. During the year ended
May 31, 2018, non-cash goods contributed exceeded shipments of goods by $11,385,134, resulting in an
increased inventory supply. projectcure.org/about/annual-report-financials
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the Year Ended
May 31, 2019

Summarized Financial Information
for the Year Ended May 31, 2018

$69,602,419

$73,546,747

5,107,259

5,007,689

Rental income, net of expenses of
$106,014 (2018) and $77,655 (2017)

106,912

125,186

Federal government grants

716,688

681,757

17,602

7,162

41,831
341,836

674,285
469,106

452,503

796,726

76,387,050

81,308,658

50,188,648

62,161,613

5,419,004

5,700,574

389,016

294,939

1,457,120

1,466,812

57,453,788

69,623,938

18,933,262

11,684,720

486,122

501,676

(452,503)

(796,726)

33,619

(295,050)

Increase in Net Assets

18,966,881

11,389,670

Net assets beginning of year

58,837,879

47,448,209

$77,804,760

$58,837,879

Changes in unrestricted net assets
Revenue, gains & support

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

Contributions – in-kind (Note 7)

ASSETS

Contributions – other

For the Year Ended
May 31, 2019

Summarized Financial Information
for May 31, 2018

ASSETS
Cash

Investment income
$1,731,463

$2,662,133

173,393

375,443

--

19,263

74,777,127

55,363,355

Prepaid expenses & deposits

204,195

278,622

Property and equipment, net

6,453,863

6,188,719

Accounts receivable
Investments
Inventory

Gain from disposal property & equipment
Special events, net of expenses
$343,477 (2018) & $208,724 (2017)
Net assets released from restrictions
Total revenue, gains, & support

Expenses
Program services

Total Assets

$83,340,031

$64,887,535

Containers & medical services in-kind (Note 7)
Containers & medical services other
Support services

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Management & general
Fundraising

LIABILITIES

Total expenses

Accounts payable

$213,786

$482,961

Accrued expenses

162,467

140,242

5,159,018

5,426,453

$5,535,271

$6,049,656

Notes payable

Total Liabilities

With donor restriction

Total net assets

Changes in Net Assets with Donor Restrictions
Contributions
Net assets released from restrictions
Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted/without donor restriction

Increase in Net Assets without Donor Restrictions

$76,635,198

$57,701,936

1,169,562

1,135,943

77,804,760

58,837,879

$83,340,031

$64,887,535

Net assets end of year

NOTE 7: Non-cash contributions consist of the following donated goods, services and facilities: Medical supplies ($68,287,988); C.U.R.E. Kits ($963,000); Transportation & Other

Total liabilities & net assets

($55,331): and Warehouse and Office Rental Space ($296,100). During the year ended May 31, 2019, non-cash goods contributed exceed shipment of goods by $19,413,771,
resulting in an increased inventory supply. During the year ended May 31, 2018, non-cash goods contributed exceeded shipments of goods by $11,385,134, resulting in an
increased inventory supply.
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2019 countries served

EUROPE
Albania
Armenia
Greece
Serbia
Ukraine

MIDDLE EAST
Iraq
Syria

MEXICO
CARIBBEAN

ASIA

Haiti

Cambodia
Myanmar

AFRICA
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cameroon
Comoros

CENTRAL
AMERICA
Belize
Honduras
Panama

SOUTH
AMERICA

PROJECT C.U.R.E.

Colombia
Paraguay
Peru
Suriname

Democratic
Republic
of Congo
Ethiopia

Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Kenya
Liberia
Malawi
Mali
Nigeria

Philippines
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Swaziland
Tanzania
Togo
Uganda
Zambia
Zimbabwe

is the world’s largest distributor of donated
medical supplies to resource-limited
communities across the globe, touching
the lives of patients, families, and children

in more than

130 countries.

impact

delivering health

& hope to the world
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how

You Can Help
give much-needed medical supplies and equipment to
developing countries around the world.

serve by helping locally at a Project C.U.R.E. Distribution Center
or collection center near you.

sponsor a container.
deliver health & hope to the world on a C.U.R.E. Clinics trip.
travel on a one-of-a-kind PhilanthroTravel trip—where altruism
meets adventure.

take a C.U.R.E. Kit with you on your international travels.
sponsor & send a C.U.R.E. Kit with another traveler.
gather friends, family, and basic necessities, then fill and drop
Kits for Kids at a Distribution Center near you.

tell your friends and followers about Project C.U.R.E. on Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram.

fundraise for a Project.
donate to a Project.
Project C.U.R.E. CEO, Doug Jackson, delivers Kits for Kids to children in Mexico.

GROWTH. SUSTAINABILITY. IMPACT.

CONTACT US
303.792.0729
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